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The "Chessie" engineer is studying the little critter next to him.  See more of these 
historical photos at the July meeting of the Blue Ridge Chapter, NRHS .  The meeting's  

adventure will be through the ca mera lens of one of the Blue Ridge  Chapter's founding 
members, the late , but great , Dick Myers.  It will run the gamut from A to B  and maybe  to 
C.  American Freedom Train to Best Friend of Charleston to Canada and/or Chessie and 

could even have a touch of L, Lynchburg , with maybe a few other letters thrown in for good 
measure.  Let's see i f any of you "old timer s" recognize yourselves!  
 

Wednesday, July 8, 2015.     6:00 p.m. 
Charley's Restaurant.     707 Graves Mill Rd.     Lynchburg, VA.   

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Blue Ridge Chapter, NRHS 
Minutes of June 10, 2015 

 
 
 President Johnson convened the regularly scheduled June 2015 meeting at Charleyôs Restaurant 
at 7:31 p.m. (1931 hrs. Official CSX time).  Guests Jan Hawkins, Dona Duval and Hal Franklin were 
recognized and welcomed by seventeen members in good standing.  Minutes for previous month was 
approved as printed in the June 2015 issue of the Blue Ridge Dispatcher. 
 
 Elizabeth Lipscomb was featured in the June 2nd edition of the News & Advance.  All of us in the 
Blue Ridge Chapter applaud how Lloyd and his wife have redefined senior citizenship. 
 
Old Business:  Three Blue Ridge Chapter members attended the highway marker dedication at Thaxton 
on May 19th.  Jerry Hampton, Bob Leslie and Rick Johnson were present for the ceremony that 
commemorates a 19th century derailment on the N&W.  Our ñfun meetingò for the month was held on May 
27th at Charleyôs Restaurant and fourteen folks attended. 
 
New Business:  President Johnson and Norris Deyerle were guests aboard the May 30th N&W No. 611 
ñcoming homeò excursion.  Both were guests of the VMT and attended a dinner held at the Hotel 
Roanoke.  Roanoke Chapter invited BRC members to serve as car hosts aboard the Lynchburg ï 
Petersburg excursions that featured No. 611.  Those serving included Rick Johnson, Lee Hawkins, 
Derek Wimberly, Adam Deyerle, Garland Harper, Barry Moorefield, Ed Fielding and John Tanner.  Skip 
Hansberry fielded the thought of bringing in outside talent to our future meetings.  Perhaps BRC can 
subsidize travel and expense of out-of-town presenters.  Wrapping up new business was a consensus 
that most of our members have received their 2015 NRHS membership cards. 

 
Vice President:  Not Present 
 
Bob Leslie:  Off to Rutland to catch a vision of NRHSôs future 
 
Railcow & Rail Heritage:  Thanked everyone for photos of N&W No. 611 that were featured in Blue Ridge 
Dispatcherôs eighteen pages. 
 
Barry Moorefield & Rail Days:  Volunteers needed for the August 8th show.  Work really begins after the 
show closes.  Our 37th Lynchburg Rail Days will NOT include model or photo contests.  Free ad will 
appear in the July 2015 edition of Railroad Model Craftsman. 
 
Editor:  Not present, Blue Ridge Dispatcher A-OK! 
 
Webmaster Siegle:  No report 
 
Derek Wimberly presented the nightôs show ñStreamliners at Spencer.ò  Wayland Mooreôs up next month 
and Michael Jones will feature Lost at Thaxton for Julyôs ñfun meeting.ò Jean Raas won 50/50 drawing. 
 
          Dale W. Diacont,  

     Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 



              
              



              
                                                           

    Lynchburg Rail Day Location and Directions 
                     
1065 Coffee Road, Lynchburg, VA 24503 
Lynchburg Rail Day is held at the Boonsboro Ruritan 
Club, just off of U.S. 501 North near Lynchburg, Virginia. 
Make the short and scenic drive northwest of Lynchburg. 
There is plenty of free parking and the building is 
handicap accessible. 
  
FROM POINTS NORTH (Charlottesville, etc.) - Follow 
US 29 South.  Do not take the 29Business exit just south of 
Amherst but instead stay on 29 south (a new bypass) to 
US 460.  Exit onto US 460 West toward Lynchburg and then later exit onto US 501 North (Candler's Mt. 
Road/Beuna Vista).  After two lights (mall entrance on left), take the right-hand ramp for US 501 North.  Go about 3 
miles to the light at Lakeside Drive/US 221.  See italics at right. 
FROM POINTS SOUTH (Danville, etc.) - Follow US 29 North past the airport, under US 460, and into Lynchburg.  
Shortly after the mall entrance on the right, take the right-hand ramp for US 501 North.  Go about 3 miles to the 
light at Lakeside Drive/US 221.  See italics at right. 
FROM POINTS EAST (Farmville, etc.) - Follow US 460 West to the US 501 North (Candler's Mt. Road/Beuna 
Vista) exit.  Exit here and pass two lights (mall entrance on left), then take the right-hand ramp for US 501 North.  
Go about 3 miles to the light at Lakeside Drive/US 221.  See italics at right. 
FROM POINTS WEST (Roanoke, etc.) - Follow US 460 East to the right-hand exit for US 460 
East Business (Timberlake Rd.). Exit here and follow Timberlake Rd. about 3 miles.  Take the right-hand ramp for 
US 501 North.  Go about 2 miles to the light at Lakeside Drive/US 221.  See italics at right. 
FROM POINTS NORTHWEST (Buena Vista, etc.) Follow US 501 South over the mountain to the village of 
Boonsboro.  Turn right onto Coffee Rd. (Rt. 644).  Go 2 miles.  The Boonsboro Ruritan Club is on the right. 



             
 Blue Ridge Chapter, NRHS 2015 Calendar of Events 

57th Anniversary of the Blue Ridge Chapter, A Virginiaôs Rail Heritage Region Partner. 
Compiled By Norris Deyerle, 

Blue Ridge Chapter, NRHS Chairman of Virginiaôs Rail Heritage Region Partners. 
Newly updated or added events since last month printed in ñBold Italicsò. 

 
Notice: I urge our friends with the other railway historical groups and museums to take advantage 
of www.trainfinder.com or www.trains.com. There is no cost to promote your train show on these websites. Itôs 
simple to add your event to their websites and your event approval is fast and efficient. These are websites that will 
help us all get the word out about our events! 
Are you interested in learning more about the historic Norfolk & Western Railway ñHigh Bridgeò in Farmville, 
Va.? Please check out the following links for more info: 
Friends of High Bridge Trail:   https://sites.google.com/site/friendsofhighbridgetrail/ 
High Bridge Trail State Park:  http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/state_parks/hig.shtml 
http://www.virginia.org/Listings/OutdoorsAndSports/HighBridgeTrailStatePark/ 
http://www.virginia.o rg/Listings/OutdoorsAndSports/HighBridgeTrailStatePark/ 
Historical USGS Topographical Maps: A great research tool for locating abandoned railroad lines, etc. 
http://nationalmap.gov/historical/ 
Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation ï Free Official State of Virginia Railroad Map, 600 East Main 
Street, Richmond, Va. 23219    Phone: 804-786-4440    www.drpt.virginia.gov 
Tennessee Valley Railroad/Norfolk Southern 21st Century Steam Train Excursion Schedule 
Info: http://www.tvrail.com/pages/21st-century-steam  
Note: Find more railroad related info on other websites at the end of this Calendar Of Events. 
  
JULY 2015 
7-08-15: {Wednesday} BRC Monthly Meeting, Wayland Moore Presentation, Dick Myersô slides, Dick was 
one of the founding members of our Blue Ridge Chapter. This will be a special presentation of some of 
Dickôs finest railroad slides from the early days of the Blue Ridge Chapter, NRHS. I was not a member in 
those days but I do get a kick out of seeing what our current members looked like back in the days of 
longer dark hair {or any hair} and bell bottom or flared blue jeans! You may even see a few sporting their 
mullets and ñSaturday Night Feverò body shirts during our Chapter outings! LOL! Great stuff! Hope to see 
you there! 
7-11-15: {Saturday} Piedmont Railroaders First Annual Christmas in July Train Show, Highland School, 597 
Broadview Ave., Warrenton, Va. 10:00 am till 4:00 pm. Buy, sell or trade. Admission $5.00, Scouts in 
Uniform and Children 12 and under are free. Website: www.trainweb.org/PiedmontRR or contact Bill Abel 
{540} 752-2916 or Ed Guest {540} 752-2991, {540} 848-4633 or email ed598@cox.net 
7-22-15: {Wednesday} BRC ñFun Meetingò, Michael E. Jones Presentation, Author of ñLost At Thaxtonò, Michael 
will present a program/talk about the 1889 wreck of N&W passenger train #2 at Thaxton, Va. and discuss his book 
which he will have on hand for purchase and signing. For more info, see http://lostatthaxton.com 
7-29-8-2-15: {Wednesday-Sunday} C&O Historical Society Annual Conference, Staunton, Va. 
Info: http://www.cohs.org Courtesy of Jim Overholser 
AUGUST 2015 
8-01-15: {Saturday} VTC Charlottesville Summer Train Show, Charlottesville Elkôs Lodge 389, 9:00 am till 
3:00 pm, 389 Elk Drive, Charlottesville, Va. 22911, website:www.vatraincollectors.com, Info: Russell 
Youens, 804-342-6023 
8-08-15: {Saturday} Lynchburg Rail Day 2015! WE ARE ACCEPTING VENDOR REGISTRATIONS AND 
TABLE RENTAL PAYMENTS NOW! We have two nice operating layouts that are going to be on display 
during our show this year. Both ñNò scale and ñHOò scale will be featured. Log on to our BRC, NRHS 
website,www.blueridgenrhs.org, for more details and to download a LRD 2015 Vendor Form or the ñWhite 
Elephant Tableò Guidelines. Feel free to contact me, Norris Deyerle, atrailcow@msn.com or 434-237-4912 if 
you have any questions regarding LRD 2015. Weôre looking for folks to help us distribute LRD 2015 train 
show fliers and posters. Please let me know if youôre willing to help. 
8-12-15 {Wednesday} BRC Monthly Meeting, Dale Diacont Presentation 
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SEPTEMBER 2015 
9-09-15: {Wednesday} BRC Monthly Meeting, Norris Deyerle Presentation, slides 
9-23-15 {Wednesday} BRC ñFun Meetingò 
9-27-15: {Sunday} BRC ñFall Picnicò hosted by Dale and Audrey Diacont at their home ñRed Dog Manorò in 
Waynesboro, Va. 2:00 pm ï 4:00 pm. Please bring a covered dish or dessert to share with others. No alcoholic 
beverages allowed. Contact email:daled1acont@yahoo.com 
OCTOBER 2015 
10-14-15: {Wednesday} BRC Monthly Meeting, Kurt Reisweber Presentation 
NOVEMBER 2015 
11-01-15: {Sunday} 38

th
 Annual Gaithersburg Railroad ï Transportation Artifacts Show & Sale and the 

10
th

 Annual Gaithersburg Model Train Show & Sale, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at the Montgomery County 
Fairgrounds, Gaithersburg, MD. Transportation Artifacts Show Vendor Table Rental: $75.00 per 6ft. table 
{Electric $20.00 additional} Note: Early admission tickets may be purchased for $35.00 each that allow 
entrance to the transportation artifacts show on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. This is the premier railroad ï 
transportation show in the United States! Info: www.gserr.com, Charles W. Miller, Phone {703} 536-2954, e-
mail: rrshows@aol.com 
11-11-15: {Wednesday} BRC Monthly Meeting, Wayland Moore Presentation 
11-25-15: NO NOVEMBER ñFUN MEETINGò DUE TO THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY! 
DECEMBER 2015 
12-05-15: {Saturday} Annual BRC Christmas Banquet, Altavista, Va. Former Southern Railway Station, Prior 
reservations required.   
12-09-15: {Wednesday} BRC Monthly Meeting, Presentation by Skip ñGroundhogò Hansberry, Program TBA 
12-19-15: {Saturday} Annual BRC Kemper Street Station ñHoliday Gatheringò 
  

ñLynchburg Rail Day 2015ò, Saturday, August 8, 2015. 
Blue Ridge Chapter, NRHS Website: www.blueridgenrhs.org 
 
Model Railroading: 
High Bridge Railroad Club, Farmville, Va. Info: www.sites.google.com/site/hbrrclub 
Modern Day Railroading: 
Norfolk Southern and CSX Locomotives ï The Diesel Shop, NS and CSX Loco rosters with professional quality 
photographs. The NS site includes NS Heritage 
locomotives.http://www.thedieselshop.us/NS.HTML & http://www.thedieselshop.us/CSX.HTML 
ñFallen Flagò railroad of local interest: 
Franklin & Pittsylvania Railroad, The old ñfast and perfectò railroad that ran between Gretna and Rocky Mount, 
Va.: http://www.fandprailroad.org 
Locomotive Search Tool And Railroad Photos Link:www.railbaron.rrpicturearchives.net 
Railroad Related Events Information: 
Visit: www.varailheritage.org, www.vmt.org,www.linkmuseum.org, www.nctrans.org, www.RoanokeNRHS.o
rg,http://nrhsrivanna.blogspot.com, www.dcnrhs.org, www.odcnrhs.org www.nwhs.org,www.cohs.org, ww
w.csxthsociety.org, www.thecrhs.org,www.theruralretreatdepot.com, www.srha.org, www.rfandp.orgwww.v
atraincollectors.com, www.traincollectors.org, www.railroadcollectors.org,www.nhvry.org, www.norfolksou
thernhs.org, www.RailServe.com, www.gsmr.com,www.trains.com, www.TrainFinder.com, www.gserr.com, 
www.wghshow.com,www.drpt.virginia.gov, www.crewerailroadmuseum.org 
Norfolk Southern/TVRM Steam Excursion 
Website: http://www.21stcenturysteam.comOR http://www.tvrail.com/pages/21st-century-steam 
Steam Train Events in the United States and Canada: www.diary.svsfilm.com 
Steam Locomotive Locations: www.steamlocomotive.com 
Railroad Historical Information and Related Photos: www.hawkinsrails.net 
Railroad Photos: www.railsinvirginia.com, www.railfirephotography.com 
Key Lock & Lantern Railroad History and Preservation Organization, www.klnl.org 
Danville & Western Ry. Website: Railway operated in Southwestern Virginia between Danville and 
Stuart. http://southern-railway.railfan.net/dw/ 
Trains & Travel International: www.traintrips.biz 
Additional links to other NRHS Chapters, Railroad Historical Societies and Museums available 
at www.blueridgenrhs.org 
Virginia Museum Of Transportation Rail Cam: http://www.nwhs.org/cam/vmt 
Roanoke, Va. Rail Cam: http://128.173.197.94:443/RRCmov 
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 Virginia Blue Ridge Trail Foundation News 
submitted by Ed Fielding 

 
As many of you know, the Virginia Blue Ridge Railway is a long standing favorite of mine.  Today the 
railroad no longer exists, but it's right-of-way survives from Piney River to Tye River, VA as the Virginia 
Blue Ridge Railway Trail  http://www.blueridge-railtrail.org/ 
  
One of the goals of the VBR Trail Foundation is to bring a historic piece of VBR rolling stock back to the 
trail head at the former Piney River, VA depot.  To this end, I have just found out that the Foundation has 
succeeded in acquiring former VBR (ex-Southern Ry) wood caboose No. 2...  or, unfortunately... what's 
left of it.  See the note below from Emily Harper at the Nelson County (VA) Parks & Recreation which 
oversees the Trail. 
  
The caboose is currently on private property in Rapidan, VA in a very deteriorated state... see attached 
"before" and "after" pix from 1959 and 2010.  Below is some text I put together of what I know about the 
caboose: 
  
Caboose 2 was a wooden ex-Southern Railway car of 1922 vintage that may have originally carried the 
road number "X2560". As the Southern began acquiring its first steel, bay-window cabooses in 1948, the 
old wood cars began their slow march into retirement. X2560 was sold to the Virginia Blue Ridge about 
that time where it became Caboose No. 2. For the next decade, it faithfully tagged along behind the 
VBR's freight trains as they rolled their way along the Piney River. By the end of 1960, the stress of long 
years on the road was apparent, forcing the VBR to retire the car from active service. It was parked on 
an overgrown side track at Piney River where it was eventually overtaken by plant-life. Around 1979, with 
old No. 2 clearly showing its age, she was purchased by an individual who trucked the by-now, very 
fragile car to Rapidan, VA where it was set up on a section of panel track alongside the 1887 Rapidan 
Depot (currently a private residence) where plans were made to eventually restore the car to its former 
Southern Railway glory. Unfortunately, this never happened and presently, decades after the caboose 
left Piney River, it continues to decay and crumble in place...Mother Nature slowly reclaiming the lumber 
and iron for the earth from whence it came.    http://www.whippanyrailwaymuseum.net/visitor-
info/history/43-museuminformation/visitor-information/155-virginia-blue-ridge-railway-page-1 
  
  
More news, we are getting the old caboose back from Rapidan. It is in terrible condition but evidently 
savageable. The Trail Foundation will do some fundraising to restore it. They have wrapped it and I think 
taken the cupola off. The plan is to put the wheels on one flat bed & the caboose on another.  It will be 
raised up & the flat bed driven under. Quite a process.  Skip Hansberry reports that the caboose is, 
indeed, on the move from Rapidan on Monday, July 6 
  
Emily Harper 
Director, Nelson County Parks & Recreation 
P.O. Box 442 
Lovingston, VA 22949 
434-263-7130 
www.nelsoncounty-va.gov           
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  Blue Ridge Chapter assists in 611 train car-hosting duties. One volunteer's report. 

by Garland R. Harper 
 

 Several Blue Ridge Chapter members took up the Roanoke Chapter's offer to assist in car 
hosting duties on the 611 excursion trips that originated out of Lynchburg destined to Petersburg on June 
13 and 14.  Your Editor volunteered to help with the Saturday trip on June 13. 
 We attended an orientation meeting for car hosts in Roanoke at the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation on June 9 where we were educated on boarding and unloading procedures, safety 
requirements, and equipment features, among other things. The greatest revelation, perhaps, was 
learning that all the volunteers would receive a limited edition 611 ball cap for our efforts 
 We reported for duty at 6:15 a.m. at Montview Yard and received our car assignments.  After all 
the passengers had been boarded, the train, which was pointing south on the North Yard 5 track at  
Montview, backed through the interchange toward Kinney Yard to get onto the ex-N&W to proceeded 
east to Petersburg.  Apparently, the tightness of the curves getting from Montview over to Kinney Yard 
proved to be too much for the 611 at the initial speed we were traveling, and the engine began to slip.  
We pulled forward then began the reverse move at a little greater velocity and were able to complete the 
maneuver with no difficulty. 
 The trip to Petersburg went well, except for some signal delays a little west of Burkeville.  
Needless to say, hundreds of chasers and pacers followed us along the way. Arrival into Petersburg was 
about an hour behind schedule. 
 The train's passengers were off loaded near the site of the N&W's Petersburg station in 
downtown and were given two hours to roam about.  It was HOT, let me tell you!  Easily 95F.   

 At 3:00 p.m. the train departed Petersburg for the 
journey back to Lynchburg.  We had arrived on the Old Main 
Line, and the intended route for the train was to proceed east 
on the Old Main Line, then make the right turn on the west leg 
of the wye from "Layne" to "Brenco", where the Old Main Line 
connects with the Belt Line that bypasses downtown, then 
continue west toward Crewe and Lynchburg. 
 Unfortunately, the stiff grade and tight curve, and, it was 
reported, an overly-greased rail, caused the 611 to spin out 
again.  As a result, we had to ease back down the hill past 
"Layne" (refer to map to the right), then proceed east toward 
Norfolk past "Poe" on the map, then make a reverse move from 

"Poe" westward past "Brenco". After clearing "Brenco" the train proceeded through the curve, past 
"Layne", and passed through downtown Petersburg on the same route as our arrival.  All this cost about 
another hour in delay.   
 Again it was an uneventful trip, for the most part, until we approached Pamplin.  Thunderstorms 
that had passed though the area earlier caused additional signal problems and that slowed us down a 
bit.   
 We arrived back into Lynchburg's Kinney Yard about 8:15 p.m. and were met with another delay.  
AMTRAK, of all things was holding us up!  The slightly delayed Amtrak Regional in the process of turning 
around was occupying the interchange track we needed to get back to Montview Yard from Kinney Yard, 
and we had to wait for him to clear.   
 Our train came to a stop about 8:45 p.m. and all passengers were detrained.  After a few 
housekeeping chores in our respective cars were completed the crew members were able to depart.  It 
may have been a longer day than we anticipated, but that fact did not make the day any less memorable! 
 It was noted that Sunday's trip ran much closer to the advertised, lessons having been learned 
from the previous day's trip. 
 On the next page are a few of my pictures from the day.      
              
              
              
              



              

       
Above:  611 under Candler's Mtn Road bridge. 
Right: Car hosts head to their respective 
assignments. 
 
 
 
      

     

   
Lee Hawkins takes it easy prior to passenger NS trainmaster C. V. "Bo" Blair and Lee Hawkins 
arrival and train departure.                                         in Montview Yard with 611 in the background. 
 
              

                 
611 at the N&W station in Petersburg surrounded by            Rick Johnson Dash-I and Dash-II chat with 
onlookers and photographers.                                               long-time Blue Ridge Chapter member 
                                                                                               Bob Carpenter during the layover in  
                                                                                               Petersburg.  Bob now lives in Amelia Court                                              
                                                                                    House, VA.  
 


